A novel MAF missense mutation leads to congenital nuclear cataract by impacting the transactivation of crystallin and noncrystallin genes.
The transcription factor v-maf avain musculoaponeurotic fibrosarcoma oncogene homolog (MAF) plays an important role in lens development. It contains a unique extended homology region (EHR) in the DNA binding domain. MAF mutations are associated with phenotypically distinct forms of congenital cataract and show different effects on the transactivation of target genes. Mutations in the MAF EHR region were rarely reported and their corresponding phenotype and impact on target genes' transactivation were not evaluated. A three- generation Chinese family with congenital cataract was recruited. The patients in the family present non-syndromic congenital nuclear and lamellar opacities. A novel MAF mutation (c.812 T > A, p.Val271Glu) was identified by targeted next-generation sequencing. The mutation is in highly conserved EHR region of MAF and co-segregates with the cataract in the family. It is predicted to be pathogenic by multiple algorithms and is absent in a control population. Dual luciferase activity assay shows the mutation significantly impair the transcriptional activity of four crystallin genes (CRYAA, CRYBA4, CRYBA1, and CRYGA) and two non-crystallin genes (HMOX1 and KDELR2). Herein, we report a novel missense mutation in the MAF EHR region of the DNA binding domain in a family with congenital cataract. The mutation is associated with non-syndromic bilateral nuclear cataract and impacts the transactivation of cataract associated genes involved in lens structure and stress response.